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OBJECTIVES:

Twist a Tale

GLH

25.07.2018/ 40 nrinutes

llr (A - E)

Intra-Ciass Activity

. To nurture learners'creativity and imagination.

. To enhance their speaking and listening skills.

. To inculcate creativity and sense of independence among the learners.

. To make them understand that a story can be entertaining yet display moral values.

*EQBIP]I.q!I:

"fhere is afways a way to 8o if you tooF for it."

It is rightly said that the success of your presentation will be iudged not by the know edge you give

but by what the listener receives. Thus to enhance the speaking skills and l.nagination of the

leaTneTS, an activity "Twist a Tale" was conducted for the learners The learners were well versed

about this activity in advance. A discussion was taken up in the class and a Preliminary round Was

conducted. LeaTners weTe given an incomp ete story in English and they were asked to complete it

with their imagination and creative ideas. Best flve students were selected from each class for final

-und. In final round, story was given on the spot to the selected learners. All the leafners seemed

to be enthusiastic in showing thelr way of expression and could frame good StorleS Best team was

selected on the basis of communication, creativity, clarity and coTnpetence. All the earners were

appreciated for their commendable efforts. overail, this activity he ped in enhancing moral, social

and cognirive domains in the learrers..:\^. 6n-44-
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